
SEO 101 - 
TECHNICAL SEO:
Rich Snippets and 
Structured Data

A beginners Guide - Search Engine 
Optimisation



Rich Snippets



What is a Rich 
Snippet
● Type of Search result in a 

SERP (Search Engine Results 
Page)

● Enhanced result with more 
information

● Variations of results



Why do we want 
to get Rich 
Results?

● Greater exposure in the SERPs
● Users are more likely to interact with 

results with more information
● Provide business information 

directly in the SERP



What Kind or Rich Snippets are there?

Article

Book

Breadcrumb

Carousel

Course

COVID-19 announcements

Critic review

Dataset

Employer Aggregate Rating

Estimated salary

Event

Fact Check

FAQ

Home Activities

How-to

Image License

Job Posting

Job Training

Local Business

Logo

Math solvers

Movie

Practice problems

Product

Q&A

Recipe

Review snippet

Sitelinks search box

Software App

Speakable

Subscription and paywalled content

Video



Ok cool, but how do 
we make this 
happen?



Structured Data



What is Structured Data?

From Google:

Google Search works hard to understand the content of a page. You can help us 
by providing explicit clues about the meaning of a page to Google by including 
structured data on the page. Structured data is a standardized format for 
providing information about a page and classifying the page content; for 
example, on a recipe page, what are the ingredients, the cooking time and 
temperature, the calories, and so on

Google uses structured data that it finds on the web to understand the content of 
the page, as well as to gather information about the web and the world in 
general.



What is Structured Data?

Structured data is the additional information that we can provide to Google so that 
it can build Rich Snippets for our site.

● Code based
● Uses JSON
● Requires some development knowledge but can be implemented with 

plugins depending on your web technology



What is 
Structured Data?



What this looks like in search



How do I know if I 
qualify for Rich 
Results?

Test it with the Rich Snippet test 
tool

https://search.google.com/test/rich-results



Lets run a test!
https://search.google.com/test/rich-results



Lastly...Search 
Console

If you have it setup: 
https://search.google.com/search-console/



Suggested Resources

● https://developers.google.com/search/docs/advanced/appearance/overview
● https://developers.google.com/search/docs/guides/search-gallery
● https://search.google.com/test/rich-results
● https://search.google.com/search-console/
● https://ahrefs.com/blog/rich-snippets/

https://developers.google.com/search/docs/advanced/appearance/overview
https://developers.google.com/search/docs/guides/search-gallery
https://search.google.com/test/rich-results
https://search.google.com/search-console/
https://ahrefs.com/blog/rich-snippets/


Thank you 

Questions?

https://www.mediarocketstudio.com/


